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SCHEDULE Sunday 10th of June 2012, Hyperflite DiscDogathon 
9:00 – 9:30   Player registration 
9:30 – 10:00  Welcome, group picture, clarification of rules 
10:00 -13:00 Bullseye, Pairs D/A, TimeTrial 
13:00 -13:30 Lunch Break 
13:30 -16:30 Freestyle, SpotLanding 
~17:00 -…  Ceremonies and Party Open End 

     
Bullseye TimeTrial Freestyle  Pairs D/A Spot Landing 

GAMES & DISCIPLINES 
On day two, we'll be competing in Skyhoundz DiscDogathon, which includes the following 
five games: Bullseye, Timetrial, Spotlanding, Pairs-Distance/Accuracy and one round 
of Freestyle. Please find attached a detailed description of the rules and games 
Registration for the individual disciplines is possible during player registration. There are no 
different classes or divisions at the Skyhoundz Discdogathon.   
 
LOCATION & ACCESS 
Trabrennbahn Krieau 
Nordportalstr. 247 
1020 Wien 
 
Attention: Acces is via Maiereistrasse opposite of the Ernst Happel Soccer Stadion. You are 
required to show a valid vaccination record (‘Impfass’). Participants receive free access to 
the ‘2. Wiener Hundetag’, please claim up to two free wristbands per participant at the 
special desk ‘Eingang Süd/Ausstellerkassa’ or “VIP/Presse/Teilnehmer”. The entry fee of 15€ 
for the day, 7€ for a single game for the frisbee competition will be collected at player 
registration. Free parking for participants is directly in front of the south entrance (Eingang 
Süd) 
Venue Map: http://www.haustiermesse.info/de/ausstellerinfos/gelaendeplan-entwurf 
 
FOOD & CAMPING 
During the event there will be a catering on-site. On Friday evening we have made aspecial 
arrangement with the riders pub "Krieauer Beisl" on the other side of the racing track 100m 
away.  Especially for you it will be serving warm meals from 18-21h - drinks will be available 
10-22:30 On Saturday there will be an informal gathering at the summertime, an open air 
location directly on site.  
There will probably also be a public viewing of the soccer European Championship games. 
On Sunday morning there is the posibility to get fresh rolls, pastries, milk .. at a bakery at 
the train station ‘Praterstern’ 10 minutes or 2 metro stations away Camping is possible on 
site - mobile toilets are available - Showers are available at the public spa Stadionbad 5 
walking minutes away (2nd largest spa of Vienna) which are open from 08:00-20:00 


